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ABSTRACT

Horv6thite-(l), ideally, NaY(CQ)Fz, is a new mineral species from Mont Saint-Hilaire, Quebec. It occurs as tabular crystals
up to 1 X I X 0.25 mm stacked in fan-shaped groups. It is colorless to pale beige, with a white streak and a Yitreous luster.
Associated minerals include microcline, aegirine, dawsonite, rhodochrosite, sodalite, natrolite, albite, s6randite, siderite,
taeniolite, catapleiite, asrophyllite, genthelvite, and a franmnite-group mineral. It is soft (Mohs hardnass ^4), brinle, with an uneven
fracfire and with very good {100} cleavage. Horv6lhite-(D is biaxial negative, a 1.457(l), p 1.543(1), 1 1.622{l),2V re = 82Q)"
and,2Vqrc. = 83'. It is orthorhombic, space group Pncn, a,69il{3\ b 9.173(6), c 6.302(2) t'" V ML6(4) A3 an.d Z - 4. The
strongest eight X-ray powder-diffraction lines td in A Q)(hkDl are 5.19(90X011), 3.477(IO0)(2N), 2.800(50X130),
2.O9i(5q0t2,222),2.057(50)(1.41.,013), 1.966(50X321), 1.849(50X330) and I.763(50)(2L3,051). An average electron-micro-
probeanalysisgaveNazO 12.62,CaO 1.86,Y2O:45.07,Gd2O:0.45,DyzOz2.49,ErzOz3.02,YbzOzL.64,HtzOz 0.8l,TbeOr
b.tZ,y tl.ZZ and COz 19.83, O = F -:7.23, total 97.90 wt.7o. The proportion of COz was calculated by stoichiometry ftom the
results of the crystal-structure analysis. The empirical formula based on three atoms of oxygen is^: (Nao.g0Ca0.m)m.97
(Yo.ssG6.orDyo.o:Ero.oaYbo.mH*.0r1"r.60(CO:)Fz.ot or, ideally, NaY(COt)Fz. Degb. is equal to 3.613 g/cm3, andD66. exceeds
3.3 g/cm3. The structure has been refined to R = 1.67o. The structure is layered perpendicular to [100], with a Na - Y - carbonate
group layer and a layer of F atoms. The structue of horvdthite-(Y) seems unique among mineral structures, but resembles that
of synthetic Bacu(co:)Fz.

Keywords: horvdthite-(Y), new mineral species, carbonate, srystal stucture, Mont Saint-Hilaire, Quebec.

So}[]4AIRE

La horvdthite-CD, de composition id6ale NaY(CQ)F2, est une nouvelle es$ce min€rale d6couverte au mont Saint-Hilahe,

Qudbec. Blle se prdsente en cristaux tabulates atteignant 1 X 1 X 0.25 mm, en agetrcements radi6s. Elle est incolore ou beige
pdle, avec une;yure blanche et un 6clat vitreux. Lui sont associds microcline, aegyrine, dawsonite, rhodochrosite, sodalite,
natrolite, albite, s6randite, siderite, taeniolite, catapl6iite, astrophyllite, genthelvite, et un min6ral du groupe de la franconite.
Sa drnet6 est d'environ 4 (6chelle de Mohs); elle est cassante, avec une cassrne in€gale et un excellent clivage {1@}. La
horv6rhite-(Y) est biaxe n6gative, a L457(l), B 1.543(1), y 1,.622(I),2-Vmos. = 82(l)" et2V"nrc. = 83'. Elle est orthorhombique'
groupe spatial Pmcn, a 6.96/;Q), b'9.173(Q, c 6.3O2(2) A, V 402.6(4) K et Z = 4. Les huit raies les plus intenses du spectre de
Amicti6nX [m€thode des poudres; den A (D(lkI)] sont 5.19 (90X011), 3.n7O00)(2M),2.800(50)(130),2.087(50)(132,222),
2.05?(50X141,013), 1.966(50X321), 1.849(50X330) et 1.763(50)(213,051). Une analyse repr6sentative b la microsonde 6lectro-
niquedonneNa2O 12.62,CaO 1.86,Y2O345.07,Gd2O30.45,Dy2O32.49,8t2Ot3.A2,Yb2Ot 1.64'HozOg0.81'Tb2O30.12,F
17 22 et CO2 19.83, O - F -:7 .23, pour un total de 97 ,90Vo (en poids). La proportion de CO2 a 6t6 €tabhe par stoechion6trie d
partir des r6sultats d'un afinement de la structure cristalline. La formule empirique, fond6e sur une base de trois atomes
d'oxygbne, est: (Naa.enCan.67;r.r(Y6.seGda.orDyo.orEro.o+Ybo.e2Hoe.e1!1.66(CO:)Fz.or oq de fagon id€ale' NaY(CO:)Fz' Ia
densi* calcul6e est 6gale e 3,613, et la densitd mesur6e d6passe 3.3. La structue a 6t6 affrn6ejusqu'i un r6sidu R de l.6%o.
La structue est faite de couches perpendiculaircs i [100], avec des agencenents i Na - Y - carbonate dans une couche et des
alomes de F dans l'autre. La structure de la horv6thite-(Y) semble unique dans le rbgne min6ral, mais elle ressenble h celle du
compo€ synthdtique BaCu(COrF2.

Mots-cl6s: horv6thite-(Y1, nouvelle espdce min6rale, carbonate, structure cristalline, mont Saint-llilaire, Qu6bec.

L E-mnil address: jgrice@mus-nature.ca
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INIRoDUc[oN

There are 34 rare-earth element (REE') fluoro-
carbonate mineral species known, and these provide
one of ttre major economic sources for REE. Many of
the new REE carbonate minerals being described today
are not of economic interest owing to their existence
only in small quantities, but their value may be in their
crystal-chemical properties. Recently, there has been a
great deal of interest in fluorocarbonates for indusftial
applications. REE fluorocarbonates have useful optical
properties, and the 3d transition-metal fluorocarbonates
are being investigated for their magnetic properties.
This interest has led to a great deal of effort to synthe-
size new compounds. Many of these have nanrral equi-
valents, whereas others have not yet been found in nanre.
These synthetic equivalents provide extremd valuable
stridy maJerial for mineralogists, as many of the minerals
are not found in crystals suitable for crystal-structure
analysis (Mercier & kblanc l993a.b). The new minerat
horvdthite-(Y) is yet another material with a composi-
tion and crystal sftucture that have not been reported
until now in either nafiral or synthetic systems.

Mont Saint-tlilaire is known tbroughout the world
for its diversity in mineral species. This diversity results
from the complex geochemistry, and horvdthile-(Y) is
an expression of this comFlexity. At this locality,
41 carbonate minerals have been identified (Horv6th &
Gault 1990), as well as approximately l0 unknowns
(Chao et al. 1990). Of tle identified carbonates,
17 contain the rare earths as essential elements (Grice
1996), and of these, six contain fluorine as an essential
anion: bastn[site-(Ce), cordylite-(Ce), horv6thite-(y;,
parisite-(Ce), reederite-(Y) and synchysite-(Ce).

The new mineral, horvdthite-(Y), found originally in
the Poudrette quarry, Mont Saint-Hilaire, Rouville
County, Quebec, is named in honor of Elsa (7947-) and"
L6szl6 Horv6th (1937-), a husband-and-wife team
dedicated to the collection, study and documentation of
Mont Saint-Hilaire minerals. They have published articles,
provided valuable research material to many scientists,
and dishibuted extensive suites of Mont Saint-Hilaire
minerals to museums around the wodd. The new mineral
and the name were approved by the Commission on
New Minemls and Mineral Narnes, IMA. Cotype material
is housed in the collection of the Canadian Museum of
Nature under catalogue no. CMNM81536.

OcflrnnsNcB

Mont Saint-Hilaire is an alkaline intusive complex
and one of the ten Monteregian Hills, a series of plutons
aligned along the St. Lawrence Valley for almost
150 km easfward from Oka to Megantic, Quebec.

The cotype specimen was collected in 1994 by Steve
and Janet Cares and recognized as a new mineral by the
second author. At present, horv6thite-(Y) must be con-
sidered a very rare mineral, as there are only a few mg

known to exist. The specimens were collected in the
southeastern comer of the Poudrette quarry, from a
large pegmatite dike, approximately 1.5 to 2.0 m wide,
in the nepheline syenite inffusive unit. The portion of
the pegmatite in which horv6thite-(Y; was found is
quite altered. Many of the minerals with horv6thite-Qf)
inclusions are etched and corroded. Horvdthite-Cf) is
associated with microcline, aegirine, dawsonite, rhodo-
chrosite, sodalite, natrolite, albite, s6randite, siderite,
taeniolite, catapleiite, astrophylite, genthelvite, and a
franconite-group mineral. In another part of the same
pegmatite dike, horv6thite-(Y) is also associafed with
UK96, an alteration product of UK96, sphalerite,
rhodochrosite, and microcline.

PHYSICAL AND Opnncar, PnopsRTEs

Horv6thite-(Y) has fwo distincthabits: 1) it occurs as
stacks of (100) plates, measuring approximately 1 X
I X 0.25 mm @g. la), and 2) as blocky aggregates of
radiating crysals 1-5 mm across wilh individual, stiaf€4
prismatic crystals up to I mm long on [010]. The aggre-
gates are commonly "wagon-wheel" or cylindrical in
habit. Forms include {100} > {001} > {010} and minor

p16. l. $sanning electron microscope photomicrographs of
horvdthite-(Y): a) plafy on (100) and b) blocky aggregates
striated along [010]. The scale bar represent 10 pm.
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TABII L EORVaTEnT.(9: X-IAY POWDERIIrf,trRACTION DATA TABLE 2- EORVaTEnT"{Y): DATA COII,ECIION IMOB${A!!ON

5.5J ll0
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4.59 U20
3.708 V2r
3.82 200

3.lJr W)
2.8y2 2tl
2.800 130
2.Tn ?20
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t.532 1.J36 3t3
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{1 l0}, {01 I } and {101 }. The mineral is colorless to pale
beige, transluc€nt to transptrent, with a white strerk and
viteous luster. It is brinle, with very good { 10 } and good
{010} cleavages. The mineral is relatively soft (Mohs
hardness 4) and does not fluoresce in ultraviolet light.
1Xg minsml sinks in methylene iodide (>3.3 g/cm) and
has a calculated density of3.61 g/cm3.

Horv6thite-(Y) is biaxial negative, with indices of
refraction d" 1.457 (L) p 1.543(1) and y 1.622(l)t 2V^*.
is equal to 82(7)", and2V*1"., 83o (for l, = JlQ nm). The
optical orientation is I= a,X= b andZ= c. There is no
dispersion; the mineral is weakly pleochroic with Y = Z
pale brown, and X colorless. A Gladstone-Dale calcu-
lation gives a compatibility index of 0.008, which is
regarded as superior (Mandarino 1981).

CIDIvtrcAL CorwosrnoN

Chemical analyses were performed on a Cambridge
Microscan MK5 electron microprobe. The wavelength-
dispersion (WD) mode was used vrith an operating
voltage of l5ngkV, and the beam current was 0.30 pA.
Data reduction was done using a modified version of
EMPADR VII @ucklidge & Gaspanini 1969). Two
analyses were performed on a single gain using a beam
50 pn in diameter. Data for all elements in the samFles
were collected for 5 s. The following standards were
used: albite (NaKct), YIG (YLcr), LiF (FKct) arld kEE-
bearing glassas (Cafoq Gd/"CI, Dyfoq Er/"c, Ybiq Ho/s,
TbZc[). An average result of two electron-microprobe
analyses (with ranges, in weight Vo) gaveNa2O 12.62
(1.2.59-1.2.64). CaO 1.86 (1.47-2.24), YzO3 45.07
(44.7645.38), Gd2O3 0.45 (0.32-{.58), Dy2Q 2.49
(2.39-2.60), Er2O3 3.02 (2.43-3.60), YbzO3 1..64
(1.44-1..84), Ho2O3 0.81 (0.75-0.86), Tb2O3 0.12

u8ft€I @tr&tri8 4INaY(Cq)Fj

(0. 10-O. 14), F 1 7 .22 (L6.?5-L8 2n)" CQ I 9.83, O = F -:7 23,
total 97.90. The proportion of CO2 was calculated by
stoichiomety from the results of the crystal-structure
analysis. The empirical formul4 based on tbree atoms
of oxygen, is (Na6.e6Ca6.67)m.s7(Yo.esGd{.61Dy6.63Er6.sa
Ybe.62Hoe.61)21.ee(CO3)F2.e1 or, ideally, NaY(CO3)F2.

X-RAY CRYSTAI,LOGRAPHY AND
Cnysrar,-Srn ucrunB DsrER!ff{ATroN

Precession-camera photographs show horv6thite-(Y)
to be orthorhombic, diffraction syrnme0ry Amrnm,with
F2pn (#j3) or Pmcn (ffi2) as possible choices of space
gxoup, on the basis of systematic absences of reflec-
tions. X-ray powder-diffraction data obtained with a
Gandolfi canera having a diameter of 114.6 mm, and
using CuKa radiation, are grven in Table 1.

For the intensity-data measurements, a crystal frag-
ment (0.13 x 0.08 x 0.06 mm) of cotype horv6rhite-(Y)
was used. Intensity data were collected on a fully auto-
mated Sieme,ns P3 four-circle diftactometer operated at
50 kV, 40 mA, with gtaphite-monocbromated MoKa
radiation. A set of 25 reflections was used to orient the
crystal and to subsequently refine the cell dimensions.
Four asymmefric units of intensity data were collected
(i.e.,!h+ k + | up to 20 = 60o using a 0:20 scan-mode,
with scan speeds inversely proportional to inlensity,
varying from 4 to 29.3'lminute. Information relevant to
the data collection and structure determination is given
in Table 2. Reduction of the intensity aata structre deter-
mination and initial refinement of the stucture were
accomplished by means of the SHEIXTL (Shel&ick 1990)
package of computer programs. For the ellipsoidal absorp
tion conection, eleven intense diffraction-maxima in the
range 8 to 57' 20 were chosen for Y dffiaction-vector
scans after the method of North et al (1968). The merging
R for the Y-scan data set (396 reflections) decreased
fuom 5.457o before the absorption correction to 2.35Vo
after the absorption correction.

The phasing of a set of normalized structure-factors
gives a mean value lR- Ll of 0.957, indicative of a
centrosymmetric space-group. The phase-normalized
structure-factors, with a combined figure of merit

t0

l0
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(CFOM) of 0.081, wele used to give an E-map which
located the Y, Na and four sites occupied by lighter
elements (O or D. These refined by least squares to
R = 22Vo. The next stages in the sfiucture determination
of horv6thite-Qf involved establishing the (CO) group
and the F site. In the final least-squares refinement, all
atomic positions were refined with anisotropic displace-
ment-factors to a residual of R = l.6Vo. An extinction
correction did not improve the least-squares refinement
The final residual electon densities were +0.51 and
459 rtk. Calculations of the bond-valence sum
(Brese & O'Keeffe 1991) confinned the F site.

Table 3 contains the fi:ral positional and equivalent
isotopic displacement parameters and bond-valence sums;
and Table 4, the selected interatomic distances and angles.
Anisotropic displacement factors and observed and
calculated structure-factors have been submifted to the

unr,r r. nonvArmm-1g: ATorurc cooRDrNArEs,
rsrorRoprc DtrTPLACEMENT FAcroRs da x rfr)
ANI' BOND VALENCE SIJMS (v.u)

aq Bvsr

Depository of Unpublished Data, CISTI, National
Research Council of Canada Ottawa, Ontario, KlA
0S2, Canada-

Frc. 2. The [Y-gs] polyhedra in horvdthite-(Y), viewed
approxirnately along [010].

-@- @ @- -@-

a@effis
-@- @- @

"1
b

Frc. 3. The horvdthite-(Y) structue projected along [001].
Dark lines represent tcorl polyhedra, large light-shaded
circles, F atoms, sma[ ligbt-shaded circles, Na atoms, and
small dark-shaded circles. Y atoms.

1\
1. .  . . .  J
\_,/

t : .  1
\-/

Na Ll{ 0.2175(2)
Y 314 0.42143(3)
c 3t4 0.0590(4)
ol u4 {.1856(3)
02 314 0.4554(3)
03 v4 0.0508(3)
F 0.5607(2) 0.63m(2)

0.r7ll(2) 23(1)
{.01305(5) 9.2(l)
0.0m1(5) r4(r)
{.130e(4) le(l)
03ar@) 26(r)
{.1625(4) 22(r)
0.042oQ) l8(r)

1.15
3.W
4.13
2.Ol
2.rs
1.99
1.04

I constants ffom Brese and O'K€€tre (f99f)

TABLE 4. EORVATEITE.(D: II\NERATOMIC

DISTANCES (A andANGLES 0

Na polyhedron

Na02 2.405(3)

Na03 2369Q)

Na€3 2.599(3)

Na-F 2.3MQ)x2

Na-F 2.377(2)x2

O,ra4) 2.402

col
c€.z
co3
(co)

C triangle

r.294(4' Ol.o2

1.255(4) O1O3

1.268(4) O2O3

1.272 (OO)

Y polyhedron

YOr 2.345(3)

Y-Ola 2.U9(3)

YO2 2.259Q)

Y"o3 2.364(3)

Y-F 2.220(l)X2

Y-F 2.348Q)X2

(Y4) 2.3re

r223Q)

116.3(3)

r2r.4(3)

120.0

a
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DFSCRIPTIoN AND DrscussroN
OFTHE STRU TURE

The horvdthite-Qf srucnre has two large cation siles:
the Na polyhedron has seven-fold coordinafion, whereas
the Y polyhedron has eight-fold coordination. Each
may be described as a bifurcated octahedron, with the
four shorter bonds to the F atoms describing the equa-
torial plane, whereas the longer cation--orygen bonds are
the axes. In the (Na-<p) oooctahedrono', only one oxygen-
vertex is bifurcaf€{ whereas in the (Y-<g) o'octahedron-',

both oxygen-vertices are bifrircated (Fig. 2).
The crystal stucture of horv6thite-(Y) is layered

parallel to (100) (Fig. 3). The layering ofREE carbonates
is desctibed and illustrated in detail by Gice a aL (1994).
In horvdthite-(Y), there are two layers of differing com-
position: 1) NaY(CO3), and 2) F. The carbonate groups
are of the 'flat-lying" type (Grice et al. L994).

Most REE fluorocarbonate minerals are layered with
oostanding on end" (CO3) groups. Of these, there are two
distinct types (Grice et al. L996). The members of the

@w

@@

Flc.4. The baiyuneboite-(Ce) structure project€d along [100].
Dark lines represent [CO3] polyhedra large light-shaded
circles, F atoms, smau light-shaded circles, Na atoms, large
dark-shaded circles, Ba atoms, and small dark-shaded circles,
Ce atoms.

_s

bastniisite - parisite - rdntgenite - synchysite group are
based on syntactic intergrowths ofvarious combinations
of stacking of rare-earth elements, fluorine, alkaline
earths and carbonate groups. The bastniisite-(Ce) stuctrre
Q{li et aL 1993) is an example 6f this group, with two types
oflayer, a CeF layer and a segregated "standing on end"
(COl) layer. Similar syntactic stacking is evident in the
barium fluorocarbonates cebaite-(Ce) and synthetic
Ba2Ce(Co3)3F (Mercier & Leblanc l993ub), which is
likely the newly described mineral 95-Q40 (Mandarino
& Grice 1996) and a probable polymorph of zhonghua-
cerite-(Ce). The shucture ofcebaite-(Ce) (Yang 1995)
is an example of mixed layers of "standing on end"
(COl) sharing the slab with the larger Ba, Ce and F

l- a
FIG. 5. The structue of synthetic KGd(CO:)F2 projected along

[010]. Dark triangles represent [COg] polyhe&a, large
dark-shaded circles, Gd atomg large ligbt-shaded circles,
F aloms. and smaller dark-shaded circles. K atoms.

G @
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r
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I
o

I

W6@Wg@W6@W
W@--W

t_b

FIc. 6. The saudure ofsyntletic BaCu(CO3)F, projected along
[00]. Dark lines represent tCOrl polyhedra large dark-
shaded circles, Ba atoms, large light-shaded circles, F
atoms, and smaller dark-shaded chcles, Cu atoms.

atoms. The stuctrres of bashiisite-(Ce) and cebaite-(Ce)
are illusfated in Grjcn, et al. (1996).

REZ fluorocarbonates with crystal stuctures having
flat-lying (CO3) as seen in horv6thite-(Y) are much
less common. f,samples of this type of structure are
huanghoite-(Ce), BaCe(CO3)zF (Yang & Pertlik 1993),
baiyuneboite-(Ce), NaBaCe2(COr4.F @n et al. 1987),
and lukechangite-(Ce), Na3Ce2(COt4F (Grice & Chao
1997). Ia conhast to horvdthite-(Y), each of these has
(CO) layers separate from the layers of F, KEE, and
alknli or alkaline earths @ig. 4). Grice & Cbao (L997)
compared the layering in the closd related crystal
sfructures of baiyuneboite-(Ce), isosfiuctural phases
lukechangeite-(Ce) and synthetic Na:Laz(CO:)+F
@Iwc:rer et aL 1993), and isostructural phases huanghoite-
(Ce) and synthetic BaSm(CO:)zF (Mercier & kblanc
1993a). Mercier (1994) synthesized a number ofphases
with cation-to-anion ratios similsl 1e horv6thite-(Y),
NaY(CO)F2, i-e., l:,I:1:2. The stucfire of KGd(CO:)Fz
(Mercier 1994) is comprised of two layers, a layer of
"standing on edge' (CO:) plus K atoms and a GdF2 layer
(Fig. 5). Although this structure, and the closely related
stnrcture of brenkite, CU(COg)Fz Qrufer & Tillmanns
1980), do not resemble that of horv6thite-(Y;, the stuc-
ture of BaCu(CO3)F2 has features that are more similar
to it. The BaCu(COl)Fz structure (Mercier & Leblanc

1993c) has two distinct layers: a Cu(CO3) layer with
'tlat lying" (CO) groups, and a BaFz layer (Fig. 6).

Genzsis of horvdthite-(Y)

Horv6thite-(Y) occurs in a late-stage pegmatite
portion ef aa alkaline, highly agpaitic rock. This stage
of crystallization favors the presence of cations having
weak acid sfrengths (i.e. cations with a low valence
such as Na or a large coordination number such as the
nEEl. During crystallization, weak Lewis acids are
stabilized by weak l,evris bases such as F- and (CO3) 2-.
Hence REE fluorocarbonates, such as horv6thite-(Y),
crystallize in this type of environment.
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